Neighborhood Matching Grant
Awarded July 11, 2019
(Applicant | Project name | Grant Amount)
Ramsgate | Street Lighting Project (Phase 2) | $3,000.00
This physical improvement project includes the installation of 6 street lights and 4 hardwired LED
landscaping spot lights. This is the final phase of the lighting project which will complete the goal of
illuminating dark areas to improve visibility while also provide a safer environment for neighbors who walk
at night. Total Project Amount: $5,939.78
Cannon Crossing | Harris Road Improvement (Planting Tree buffer) | $3,000.00
This beautification project includes planting 6”-8” multi stem, medium growth, pink Crape Myrtle trees
along Harris Road. The street tree canopy will enhance the look of the area along Harris Road and serve
as a buffer from traffic. Total Project Amount: $8,890.00
Fairway Ridge | Lighting & Street Sign Enhancement Project (Phase 2) | $3,000.00
This beautification and lighting enhancement project include the installation of 6 street sign toppers, decorative
street sign post and 2 decorative street lights to achieve a more uniformed look in the street infrastructure
throughout the neighborhood. Other project elements include enhanced landscaping and up lighting in center
island along the entrance of the neighborhood. These enhancements will improve the curb appeal as well as
illuminate the front entrance increasing visibility. Total Project Amount: $7,821.35
Highland Creek | Construction of Frisbee disc golf course | $3,000.00
This project includes the construction of a new recreational amenity, 9-hole Frisbee Golf at the
neighborhood’s sports complex. This new recreational amenity, which is also one of the fastest growing
sports worldwide will provide opportunity for physical activity in the neighborhood that will encourage
neighbors to spend more time outdoors and reap the benefits of increased physical activities. Total
Project Amount: $6,145.00
Winding Walk | Landscape Enhancement Project | $1,637.00
This project includes enhancing the clubhouse landscaping and island median strip. Plans include
removing existing planting materials and installing 2 Oakland hollies, 12 Drauma Loropetalum, 26 Daub’s
Frosted Junipers, and 10 Little Kitten Dwarf Miscanthus. These landscape improvements will match the
landscaping enhancements made in other areas of the neighborhood including the entrance and will
provide a visual improvement for neighbors to take pride in during community gatherings and visitors to
enjoy. Total Project Amount: $3,275.00
Moss Creek| Decorative Street Stop & Sign Posts | $3,000.00
The neighborhood is requesting funds to support the installation of 2 decorative street sign posts and 3
steel posts street signs on major thoroughfares in both the HOA and TOA area. The decorative posts will
replace the standard steel post signs and provide consistency with other decorative signpost in the
neighborhood. Total Project Amount: $6,026.55
Glen Grove | Community Pond Beautification Project | $3,000.00
This Glen Grove community has a wonderful pond area in the center of the neighborhood where residents
can go to enjoy fishing, nature watching, or simply walking around the graveled trail because of
enhancements made in 2018 through the work paid for with funds from the City’s matching grant funds.
This project which includes correcting erosion issues by spreading 60 tons of pea gravel by neighbor
volunteers will complete the enhancements. Total Project Amount: $11,774.00

